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Tie11 Only
Afterno.a Daily
In Murray And
Callo way County

rculation
OCizrgegi
Both In City
And in County

United Press international

Fellow said his doctor was so
expensive he Mst went to Europe
on what he paid him for a flu
shot

•

Old eilltiskuse never die - they
just steal away
Marriage is like a new girdle makes you "hope up Or a hurry,
but its hard to get out when It
Meth to hurt.

19c
•

In Our. 88th Year

Seen & Heard 65 Report To
Around. Coach Holland
MURRAY rFor Practice.

•
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Falls* mays these days were deing thice is much clerical walk
as we used to do We don't know
any more than we did, but now
were getting it on paper.
The third oldest left yesterday
-corning at 3.00 o'clock to begin
itua Marine training at Pants
(Contested Ow Page Three)

Board Of
Education
Gets Grant

•

The Murray Board of Education has recehed a grant of 1134,024
for a Head Start School project
according to an announrement
from the office of Rep Frank A.
Stubblefield In Washington
The grant was one of a gr •
received by the Purchase Area
tcrountic Opportunity Council toOM Of the total grants
taling
6154.644 were leftover funds from
prevtousel-approved
funds,
the
Cience 0C
Clfgelkildt7

•

Sixty-five boys have reported
for spring football practice at
Murray High Sohool and workouts
win start as soon as the weather
permits Although seven starters
are gone from the 1906 team,
there are several boys lout with
a lot of good experience
Boys with experience reporting
Included Jerry Knight. Dan Terhune, Bill South, Bill Heise, ends.
James Armbruster, Charles Cleric,
Danny Na*, lorry Hudson. Broxton OtAllisseso Jim Bryant and
Bob Tayier. %Wes: David Wel
Dwain 33111, Ronnie Goode, Steve
Knight guards; tricky Johnson
and Mike Strath centers; Don
Elhelton. James Bland, John Mark
Hale, Terry Hart. Steve Geurin,
Dana Gish, Steve Britton, Bob
and Tom
Jeffrey,
Stutelefield
baoka There are also a lot of
good boys up from the freshmen
team
The coaches hope to get in at
least fifteen good practice sessions
and will end pracUoe with the
nig** spring triter-squad game.
Cheeptains this coming season
we be Mickey Johneon and David
Wall.
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There wil be a meeting of afl
persons interested in the Murray
No 2 Water District to be held
In the Ctroult Courtroom of the
Calico/Os, County (hurt House on
Thursday. March 16, at seven pm
The consulting engineers for the
District, as well as representatives
of the Health Department and
Chnimissioners of the District. will
be present for the purpose of explaining the status of the water
which is prodistribution system
posed to be built in the District
and to provide information rereading requirements which met be
met in order to construct the water system
The &MI which is proposed to
be served by the water system
runs from Marts River eastward
along Kentucky State Highway

WEATHER REPORT
by United Frye International
West Kentucky - Fair this afternoon, tonight and Pricey Warmer this afternocn and Friday
Not so cool tonight. Highs today
00 to 06, winds motherly 10 to
15 mike per hour.• Is tonight
36 to 42 Herm Fridley 115 to 70.
Outlook for Fiaturdey - Partly
cloudy and mild.

Food
olks"
• Two
lam*

Kentucky Lake: 7 am 356. up
0 1: below (him $17, up 49 20
Meter ternPere tor.:
rates open
40
Berkley !eke: gi4 9, up 01; below dam 333 2, up Si
Sunrise 6 17. sunset 5:56.
Moon rises 6:04 ant. -

Glenn Wooden Injured Shower For Couple
In St. Louis Accident Who Lost Home By
Fire Is Planned

Glenn

Wooden

Glenn Wooden, owner of the
Family Shoe Store here in MILTray, is reported to be seriously,
but not critically injured In St.
L01113 Reports indicate that his
automobile was struck from behind by another car.
Wooden received a dislocated
shoulder and other injuries He
Is at the Desiconess Hosiittat in
ie. Louis at this Utne and will be
reasoved to Murray as soon as his
condition penults,

A-

In the flief see lour aeries
of tete for
eieser of the
cervix being ask be the (6o
way County MO* Center 10e
wan* were One the kat 'Mos.
cliy nieht
swim weather
Murray's Head Start grant, one cruised the amoolletiai of 12 Wfor see.we for the Packicah-Mcmay be
ment
rosoken Child DevslOVineret Cen- polntomack by cela
lig=5
thg
ter. and one for $132646 for PaThese tees are being given each
ducah Independent Shook; are
from 7 00 to 1110
expected to finance full-year pro- Tuesday night
great" for about 2110 pre-school o'clock in March. and is being
chidren
sponsored by the Health DepartOther allocations are $1011.300 ment the State Department. the
for adeMnixtration of the four
loctl Medical ASIOCisuon and the
programs and $15.346 for the PaMurray Woman's Club through ks
ducah-MoCnicken Bine' Business
four Dose Department This is the
operations
f
Center's
months
, third
these organisations

Water District Number Two
Meeting Called Next Week
•

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 9, 1967

106 Women Are
Tested Tuesday

$3313

•

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

No 121 to the Hicks Graveyard
and from Clarke River southward
along LIB Highway No 041 to
the Green Plains Church Road
The Merray No 2 Water District was formed In August. 1964.
for the purpose of providing an
apgu-oved water distribution system
to resuienta of the District and
eventually to provide fire pro
notion for the property of the
District.

have head. One was in 1963 the
second last March
A.11 net and materials are donated...he meterisis from thf Lind
health departmenta Dr Cern.
Jonas and Dr Charles Tuttle,
gynecologists, made the examinaCalloway
Cooper
L
tion'
Prank*
and
Director
Health
glutei. druggist from the Houston
McDevitt Clinic, processed the
specimens for the laboratory
Student nurses of Murray State
University, under the direction of
Mrs Petey Forrest. their assistance. They were. Mrs Peggy McCoy, Mrs Dixie Hopkins, Mimes
Delores Hayden, Florence Wanner,
Byrd,
Armstrong. Carol
Betty
Diane (kmn Sandy Linguist. Tamar* Van Cleve and Brenda Clark
Meadames
nurses
Registered
Jeanette Hal, Jean Woods and
Mona Piuslom assisted the public
Dee
Mesdames
nurses
health
Brooksie Maddox and Marlene Karen
COub members who made the
plans, took the reaervations and
registered the women included
Meadanies B C Cooper, Graves
Hendon, George Hart, Wells PurdaaL Charles Mercer, Mary Alice
Trotter, Atibrey Hatcher, Matt
Sparkman John Whitnell, John
iCenUnued On Page Three)

Holmes Ellis Named
Warr; Co-Chairman

The District now has a firm
commitment of a ken from the
Five w1Ky
Hoeing and Horne Finance Agency In the amount of $266000 00 known and highly 'regarded farmIn order to build the water dis- ers today became co-ctiairmen of
tribution system Final plans and ,the Henry Ward for Governor
drawings for the construction et Tanners Committee
They are Holmes Kiln, Murray;
the system have been virtually
completed by the consulting en- Charles Clatton, Bohlen; By
Overlord. Hodgenville. W 8 Stegineers
wart, Mt. Vernon; and George
In order to qualify ton' the gov- Busey. Bagdad
ernment ten, however, there must
The appointments were announcbe sufficient interest evidenced ed by Henry Ward arid by Totter
by persons In the District to Ockerman, his campaign co-chair)(reify the construction of the man
"Agriculture is a vitally importsystem
This pubtic meeting Is being ant industry in Kentucky and I
held in order to explain the re- ann glad that these five men have
quirements to qualify for the grn- accepted the leadership of this
torment Man and to answer any aspect or the ramie len." Ward
aueetions which residents of the said In • statement
"The five farm co-chairmen will
Diehete4 TRI have as to the
construction and required use of meet cm March 15 in Louisville
with twebee district farm chairthe system
JoIhri 1' Limiter, Grover W men, to Maces recommendations
programs
JUMBO and Dewey CTIVe4 are the for enhancing farm
Cnownursionere of the Dietrict Ed- which benefit the fanners and
communities,"
Ockerrnan
ware T Hannan it Assimilates are farm
added
the Consulting engineers
Ellis, mayor of Neirrey, la a
All persons living In the District are encouraged to attend the University of Kentielor College of
meeting at the Court nous. on Agriculture graduate and General
Thursday evening. March lit at Manager of the Western Dart
Fired Tobacco Aseociation.
seven pm

Mr. and Mrs, John Baker and
their son. Kerry. will be honored
household shower at •-the
with
home of Mr and Mrs Sherwood
Potts on Tuesday, March 14. from
7:30 to 930 p.m.
The Baker home located at
Coldwater was destroyed by fire
on Monday morning No one ente
home at the time and al the
contents were consumed in the
Names,
Mr. Baker is a mechanic at Sholar's Auto Repair and Mrs. Baker
Is a lunchroom cook at the Kirksey Elementary School where Ker
ry is a seventh grace/ student.
Persona who will be =able
attend the shower on
night may leave their gilts at
the Kotsey
at Broltoll'a
Store at Coldwater. or at Blakely%
Store or Erecidh Store at St**

Local Burley
Growers okProposal

HeavMst Casualty Rate
War Suffered Last
Week By U. S. Troops

Calloway County burley tobacco
gr3wers voted 306 to 244 In favor
of the proposed burley tobacco
acreage-poundage control program,
according to Lowell Pakner, office
manager of the local Agricultural
Conservation
and
Stabilization
committee.
Pahner said there were 852
knoun eligible voters in Calkmay
County There were 509 ballots
Bill Bruce Mons is listed in
mailed to the office, but 20 of satintactory condition by officials
them were declared Ineligible due at the Murray-Calloway County
By MINCE MILLER
to not being signed, Palmer said. Hospital this morning
we killed 212 Americans. wounded
The vote was 569 in favor of the
United Press Interardisaid
&tans was injured Friday when
1.361 and Irk 4 missing. Corameasure.
his 1956 Ford entered the curve
rotmist Mateo during the same
SAIGON Off - LIB. troops suf
The overall Kentucky vote with at the south edge of Rased travelweek were 1.991 dead, a drop of
their
fered
heaviest
of
casualties
99 counties . complete is 174,099 ing at a high rate of speed,
713 from the reds record loss of
war
the
week
last
killed,
1.617
favoring the acreage poundage "switched ends twice", and ended
2.449 the week before.
with 130.560 against or 74.6 per up with a headin collision with wounded or misting. As the reThe previous high number (/
port was issued a Communist suicent approval.
a tree about 16 inches in diameter,
American casualties was the week
Teruleksee 49,293 had voted acooriting to Deputy Billy Smith cide squad using mines and sat- ending Jan. 14 when there were
against the measure with 10,0015 of Haze who reported he wit- chel dynamite charges inflicted 1,104 killed, wounded or miming.
heavy casualties today on a U.S.
voting for the measure in the In- nested the collision.
That resulted from Operation CeArmy platoon.
complete returns for that elate.
The injured man was brought
dar Falls, the first. American divspokesmen
said
nagitary
US.
A
With the returns so tar it is to the hospital by • Cy MMer
Leon-sized offensive of the war.
the
the
week
battle
of
the
in
aelparent that the burley tobacco ambulance and was Abed in &inThe current high American 10/18biggest
ground
operation
the
of
growers egee rereeted the meas- ce condition last Saturday, but
es reflected Allied drtves into acag,
ure as a two-thirds majority is Is now in satiefactory condition,
of the toughest Conersunist Wongneeded for passage
according to the hospital
holds In South Vietnam - armee
which
program
the
on
A vote
LOUISVILLE, Ky March 6. laTi
fighting by Marines just south of
- Murray State Univeregra Herb ltrnita the number of acres a farthe Demilitarized Borne DMZ and
McPherson is among the eleven men mer can plant and the number
Operation Junction City near die
seleatei for the Kentucky College of pounds he can sell, was set by
Cambodian border, the biggest
All-eitars baskattad team. Honor- the U.S Departerient of Agriculpush of the year.
ed with bin are Joe Liedtke and ture. Growers rejected the proTroop Strength Drops
Dave Cilibert of the lamouri Valley ▪
last year with most of the
The brightest part of the pictOcinference-ohampton University of opposition coming from Termeme.
ure was the spokesman's report
Lotawille qutntat. ear Ail-Sbans Pat
Under acreage poundepa, the
that Communtst troop strength in
The funeral for George Rex
Riley and Lou. Dampier of Univer- rational marketing quota for 1967
Muth Vietnam dropped by about
Hopkins. nineteen year old son
sity of daineueley, Western Ma* Would be 010 amnion pounds on
25110 during the week to 262,000
Mr and Mrs. George (Dude)
University/ma Clem limiens wid • nationwide basis or about 2.- of
while American strength increased
Hopkins at Dexter. who was fatDerAght &Milk Kentucky Wesiegmes 300 potash per acre.
by 4,000 to a new all time high
an automobile acin
injured
al*
DI*
Smith.
Seen
awl
Cordell
Roger
R defilaud the allotments this
Tueslay. will be held
et 411100 men.
Clark of Eastern State University, year would be 210.199 acres with cident late
'pm at the Dexlbw Communist also lost on anthree
at
Ridgy
deed Jen Citaistranz 4.f Helium*, o over-all limitations on sake
other front - lath defected durter ildeltsidert Church.
beyond the total amount. SIVW13
lee* to Vie government
4beg
'Ilas young man, along with his
Adslah =veteran LI of K ag Ole. allotted acres.
fOseilimill CM Page Mesa)
TONY EVIMAtt
•
, -*
. bre Peen
11. were Injured in ..tbe acto cow* the Ail-fharr
cident on Highway MI south of
The pick was released tone? by
Hardin cm Tuesday shortly after
Verlon Clavier. team emedinetor
three pin. Both men were taken
for Senorita Charities. Seisillon wes
trade with the &Meanie of Kente Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashville
tucky coaches, sports inhere said
Tenn. where he died on Tuesday
commentators
at 7-30 pm.
The Kentucky Ccilege All-Stars
Terry was transferred to the
are minted to cheat *eh the InWestern Baptist Hospital. PaduDr. Will Frank Steely, chairman his family regretted leaving Murdiana College All-Stars on Satanday.
cell. and Is listed today in armsof the history department of Mur- ray arid Murray State Unrreesig.
at Preecken Hall. Louisville
April
factory condition.
ray State University, has resigned but said they felt that this was
The game an annual event for the
Rev. Coy Garrett and Rev John
Ten Calloway County speech
position to take a position as an opportunity, which professienbenefit of handicapped and retardofficiate at the his
will
Peru".
W
in the speech
Academic Dean of Clinch Wiley any, hp could not turn down.
ed children is sponsored by Seer- students oompeted
service' and burial wid
funeral
Dr. Steely, si native of Hamel,
College of the University of Virtarns Chanties. and activity of the meet held recently at Grove High be in the Stewart Cemetery
oarne to Murray Slate in nth
effective July 1, 1967.
Sertoma civic clubs of Kentucky and Seilool. Paris, Tenn
will be L. A. ginia,
paBbearers
Active
Contestants, divisions, and miltThe College O located in the where he is currently chairman
Indies.. A neon cense is scbeduled
Travis, Ronald Resins. Danny
l(haUnued On Page Three)
town of Wise Virginia, in a
for libe following Saturday evening ing were as follows
Jones, Sidney PritBarry
Hopkins,
Extemporaneous
- Smith,
Gall
county bordering the state of Kenin Hbolde Pidd Hoare. India.rapolis
HonorMitchell
Steve
chett, and
said
Steely
De.
he
tucky,
and
Both puma have seined NCAA speaking, three superiors, one exTraBilly
ary panbearers will be
cellent; Cella Taylor, humorous
remotion.
vis, By Duncan. Dwayne RedInterpretation, two superiors, one
den. Glen 'Young. Paul Smith. and
excellent. arid one good: Jane
Eddie Ramsey.
Shoemaker, drernatic interpretaFriends may call at the Filbecin
tion., one superior, one good: DebCann Funeral Home, Benton. unbie Gallosoy. dramatic Menthetil 12.30 pm on Friday alien the
Onion, three superioni. one exGraves lesnpitlne of Berner. son
body will be taken to the church
or,
ield
tutailbf
El
thy
Ka
cellere
Ile in state until the funeral of Mr and Mrs Dewey Iempkins.
to
one
superiors,
igami oratory, three
Sr of Murray, hes been elected for
hour.
excellent: Aileen Palmer, speech
a one-year term to serve as one
In significant action Wednesday
analysis, two superiors, one exof the member% of the Memphis night, Memorial Bapteit Church
cellent, one good: Kathy Harris.
Zone Deaier Council for the year voted to establish a Kindergarten
oratorical declamation, three supof 1907.
for five year old children to begin
Susan Williams,
good;
one
erior&
lempidre was elected to serve on In Auguist cif this year, with the
The Atomic Energy Convniasion
atoireEtng, two superiors, two exthe 00UnCli by dealers in the Zone, fall session of school
has awarded 1117004 to the piavconnate; Mac Adams. disoussion,
which is represented by Buick dealA Kindergarten Committee comsling department at Murray State
Wilkerson,
Mike
muperiors.
three
ers in Memphis, Tennessee. West- posed of Coffiekt Vance. ChairUniversity for the purchase of
exone
superiors.
discussion. two
emn Kentucky. sad s portion of man, Mrs Claude Maier and Mrs.
materials needed to construct a
cellent.
Eastern Missouri.
Bobby Horning Made a study at
subscritkel nuclear reactor.
Total results were 24 ouperiors.
The purpose of the council is to the need and feasibility of an
AMC will also loan the deportexcellents, and four goods
six
cuetomer
tint:Awing
toward
work
additional Kindergarten in Murment 166 tons of natural uranTwo Mothers, Mrs Hilton WUpuber relattons. factory to dealer ray The
reality of the need and
ium needed for the reactor Uranhams and Mrs " Douglas. Shoerepresenting each
wbile
rebstions.
encouragement for the program
ium O a commodity which cannot maker, transported the students to
Two. Canoway County men were dealer.
were received from the Superinbe purohourd on the open market, the Paria meet
Inducted into the Untied States
tendent of Schools and others.
according to Dr William Read,
cal.
draft
6th
March
the
Army
wort
students
speecti
Calloway
The school will be eatelellibed 111
Guts* Adams,
chairman of the MeV physics deunder the direction of Mrs Buran according to Mrs.
compliance with regglatiene of
partment
Debate thief clerk of Local Board No. 10
Jeffrey, speech teacher
the State of Kentucky administerThe grant money will be used
Selective Service
and Macy/eon. -events are super- of the
ed by the Department of Educato purchase and fabricate nuclear
The young men were Robert
vised by lorry Dunn, Art and
-- —
tion.
frnide graphite, Dr. Itead raid
OLITelliel, Darnall, son of Mr and
English instructor
Mayof
Jr.
Winslow
Claude T
Registration for the lial—lerm
The reeler will be designed and
Mrs Josiah Darnall of Murray,
30th
field recently observed his
will be in April. The exact date
built by the bdlEf phydes faculty
and Dale Meson Garland. eon of
anniversary with the Connecticut di 'registration 'wig be arinounced.
and will be only the thirst such
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Garland of
•
Mutual Life Insurance Co. ..
facility in the state Others are at
Murree Route Two.
He is associated with the (Merlthe University of Kentucky and
Darnall and Garland left Mures .1. Scheele agency in Lottevige,
the University of Louisville
Rev Paul Dailey of Hazel. promi- ray by bus for Nashville, Tenn.,
company in
According to Dr Read, a sob- nent Baptist minister who has re- where they were sworn into the and represents the
Newfield and Yukon.
critical reactor is a mock-up of a centty retired from active preach- Army and then transferred to Murray,
Mr. Wineow attended Murray
Roy Weatherly, aolnember of the
critical reactor A reactor is used ing, has accepted an !Merlin pas- Port Henning, Gs., for beak trains
Colette and Northwestern faculty at Benton High School, and
State
for the conversion of hunker eatat Zion's Casave Baptist Ira
joined Connecticut a tennis Murrayan. and Jerry Beeneon iMci another form such as Church in Marshall County and
Mrs. Adams said no registrants University,
Mutual in 1977.
nett at the Filleck-Carm ?mural
electrical or thermal energy
filled the pulpit the the first time were sent for physical examinatHe hee been an active member Home In Benton, will direct the
Dr. Read said courses to utilize hat Sunday.
ions in the March•draft call.
of the Western Kentucky Life annual Red Crows Fund Delve in
the inatagation would be offered
Bro. Dailey was pastor of the
Urelereriters Association, of which Marshall County during the monel
after completion of a science build- Pint lispdat Church in Benton for
FREE CAT
he Is a post president and a past of Manch
ing now under construction
several years and wom called to a
Weatherly. son of Mrs. Weide
national committeeman. He also
Dr. Read credited two other church in Miohlgari.
Mrs. Homer Williams has a has bean a consistent winner of Weatherly of Min-ray. be married to
physics protestors. Dr. Lynn BedFollowing hit retirement tram the
Ione. Jaw& dnilebter
well and Bugord Anderson, with church in Michigan he made a trip beautiful white male cat to give company and industey awards for the former
and Mrs. Mayhems Jones,
Mr.
to
service
of
and
soles
it
In
have
free
may
excellence
Anyone
away.
Mrs.
and
the
He
acquiring
Land
Holy
principal roles in
to the
also of Murray.
by °ening 763-1331.
polic yholder%
Dailey are at bane in Hazel.
facility for Murray State.

Bill Bruce Elkins
Said Satisfactory

McPherson Is
Named To State
All Star Team

Accident Victim To
Be Buried Friday;
Funeral At 3:00 p.m.

Ten Calloway
Students Do
Well In Meet

Dr. Will Frank Steely Leaves
Murray State To Take Position

Graves Lampkins
Named To Council

Atomic Energy
Commission
Awards Grant

Kindergarten
Planned By
Church Here

Murray Men
Inducted Into
Armed Forces

C. T. Winslow, Jr.
Observes.Anniversary

Rev. Paul Dailey
Takes Marshall Post

Roy Weatherly To
Head Fund Drive

He
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232 Americans Die In Viet
Nam As 1,381 Are Injured
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Plant Bed Should Be Located
tell And Have Good Drainage

PUSLUIALKD by LEDGER & TDOIM PUALISHIMO COMPANY. ha.
CoeSMidattaa at the Murray Ledeer, The Calloway Twee. and The
Ilems-aliwald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckiam. Januar,
I.
JAMB C. WILLIAIIS, PUBLISHER

Rama

By W. B.
Wm of ester for WO yank is conAna Ildeseles *path
*dared the beet nothiseolt. The most
PLANT BED—This Mould be
troublesome Week on doe piaiet Is
Cared an well drained. teethe
aNittAL SEPRESENTATIVEL WALLACE IFM1112 CO, 1109
flea beetles and Is WO controlled
by
United
Pam
lostermalismal
tree from aback Upasible, locate teeth DDT 10% duet or 50% wetMenoptde, TIM; Thee• Ulm Mg, Wm York, IS Y
Today is I hureday March 9. the
LONDON itt - Police and fire- near water supply where water can table powder.
MOMIenatia Sidi., Detroit. With.
ellth day of the with WO to fol- fighters sire pared for the worm be added A needed It is deranside
VARIL-TIES--Blate root rot boa
Crowed at tee Post Coe, Murray, Kir...away, for tranenewon es low.
when the call tame in that the Re- to nreok the soil about two weeks been inaeaang in
the PLatheee
aseeed Cimee Metier.
The moon is bee-Wen its kat fectory 1111111101th was on fire.
before treatment for mead ebntrall. Region to the extent ot clualteg IMMO
IIIIMSOILIPTIOn JUTS,: Sy Owner In Mena,. per week len per month guar
. ter and aser sasse.
Sure enotah, whets thee arrived The bed should be.theated where complete failures Some
crops, howILI& In Callowas and atectinles owatiee per yaw. KM, elsewhere. OM
The morning star is Mars.
the taltheeeto London% Chielen water Will riot run across
IL Seal- ever, were stunned earn to the
The evening stars are Venue Gem Movie. eels eel dibm. Dat Inv should be clone in
growling
Nana, but War grew out
Ms February
-rteonnonss..
Azad ot a Cammeally le the
and ,Juptter.
thelwell the emote they beithici a or early March ming Mb letel
tea- of it. flamers who had this disease
knotty et Ile Mewegepase
ItaBlail Deventer Amerigo Ves- Moine sillat.
of clean and tented seed for both any and are wens Wit In the
pucci. atter _skim America MI6 AINIP thelgis tibe Oath King
100 square meas. The recommend- maw Sad with dark-fired letimee
THURSDAY --- -MARCH 9, 1967
named, was born on this day in Action ens alth ai Mtge, beitartg ed tension: is 26 to 30 pounds of this year, are WNW to me By.
leg a nimbir an UMW Inked se 4-16-4
1451
or 4.13-8 per lee square 170 Moth is meth, back mot rot
round U.
On this day
bisiory:
yards. On a ukl bath It la recam- and Mediae reelthent.
--Get
to. bell elf beet" dge*- mended dist a -ercriver
In WIIR SIONImat Luicon ran
amend tanners repprt thee Pia
prepare a
fee tan Athelealleal forfice — the .dZ
pre,earl* delh nth
wed as
Aidraaati
Sy UNITED PliKes LNYLKNATIONAL
Illinois legal/our, — and kat. aure base tossed do Mose. They and spray thing a knows* spray- they melee las hat dna it stood
TALKERTNA, Alaska — One of three mountain climbers, In NW the arandelps Jeanie& Md. Cludy Wier eel magma get a- er one aurae of aside 50W in a gel- st/ with tree hem dims and prothe first to reach the top of Mt. MciLuiley, North America's and Merrimac battled toile bourn round to mina wage happened.
of ester. Then It Is dethethe Maid geld yields. Par coe-suoker
oilPhomman /teeth, Fa. The 'The gmup apeolellsee to 'Week to sprinkle the bed from a hose grown dam is• rast rat realsant
highest peak, in mid-winter:
DEAR DEER
outs.- maid mansigir Brien O.using about
one-haif inch at an- Niresly Nth isa a menu to be much
-Pass the word along that we made the summit on the North s Monitor claimed a moral
-rho
entailed
pathos
Ian
petrol and
dadadlie Man By. 140 It would
victory when the Merrimac refirst of March at '1 p.m."
MIS MOINES, Iowa
— De- 1
methylated awns MI over the siege
treated to Norfoik.
The most common (bream in the be atielastis to move the kession Ise*.e over a bill to require deer
and
setting
tore to them "
of
one-smker
too,
j
poselble,
In
MC.
one
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State Not To
Go On DST,
*Breathitt

TAR

Thomasson
Dies Last Night
Mrs.

Mrs. Lards M, Tnoinasson of
302 South Sixth Street pissed elver last night at 11:20 at her
home. &he was 60 year. a age
ard a member of the Hickory
Grove Chwah of Christ
The deceased waa the widow of
the late Win Thome-shin, formerly
of tie Almo community who died
February 20, 1963.
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs.
Homer Geurin of Detroit, Mich.;
one daughter-in-lam
Mrs Clay
Thernahon .of EL'isrpe; one son,
Raymond Tharruisson of Lexington: one Mater, Mrs. tin, McEirath of Benton. two grandchildren, Mrs Betty Riddle and JameV Lee Thomaaffri" 0V- Detroit.
Mich.; ;cur great grandchildren.
Funeral services are incomplete,
but friends may rag at the Ellalock-Coleman Funeral Home.
-------

FRANKFOR'r — Kentucky won't
go on Daylight Saving Time this
year, Gov. Edward T Breathitt
office announced Wednesday.
A spokesman said that the U.S.
Transportation
Department, under whose lune:h.:non the new
federal law requiring fast time
told Breathitt's office the
act wouldn't be enofomed until
each state had had an opportunity
to thlut-entieniThe Genera! Assembly doesn't
meet again until 1988. The law
becomes effective till. April 1.
Breathitt's office said a more
detailed
announcement
would
come later from Transportatical
Secretary Alan Boyd.
In Washington, meantime. a
•
If ouse
commerce
subcommittee
plans a hearing next Monday on
Fos the first time in Kentucky
seven bills to give the Kentucky
Legislature additional time to ex- politics, a candidate for a stateempt the state from the fast time wide office has established bli
campaign headquarters in LexJaw,
ington This statement came from
No action is scheduled then on the headquarters of former Gov• series of other Daylight fleeing ernor A B. Cleseller, an anTime bills, committee aources said. nounced candidate for Governor
All of the Kentucky House 02em- In the May primary. .1. B. Wells.
/0 bers introduced bins after Gov. General Chairman for
the Chandlktward T Breathitt refused to ler Campaign said that Lexington,
call a special session of the legis- being the crossroad of
the state
lature to consider action.
is the natural location for the
There has been no session of general coordination of the race
the Kentucky Legislature since the and therefore was the choice of
law was pawed het year, and Mr Chandler
The headquarters. which Is lonone ia sraheiltikd until 1968.
cated at 110 Esplanade, was ofAide, of the House democrat ficially opened this afternoon
Committee emphasized AMonday's
Motorcades organized by Chand`te hearing by the subconunittee on ler supporter, will converge on
commerce and finance, headed by Lexington from a/ directions, inRep John Z MORA. D-Oak!, will eluding large contingents from
be limited to the Kentucky bills. Northern and Eastern Kentucky
The trighligtit of the opening will
Earlier The Congressional Record
be an address by the former Govindicated, and commibtee sources
ernor explaining part of his camconfirmed, that the hearing would
paign program
All Kentuckians
deal with all 18 bills that have
are invited and urged to attend.
been introduced to revise the time
law
0
Of the other balls. five wouid
limit the Daylight amen( Time
period to the time from Memorhd
Day to Labor Day and five °theta
MflettioW Oa — Amine and
what* deal with the 12 states in
celebrated
more than one time zone Another DeistIan.
Omaha=
applies specifically to El Pasco, their 100th wedding anakersarY
Test
Wednesday. according to the Soviet
news agency Tam
Annan ;indeed bar husband for
his fidelity.
"Ile could Owe had wren] wives under the if nth lint I have
been Ms only wife for 100 years,"
the told guests and newsmen at
anniversary party in the
Fred Shepard of Murray receiv- their
ed the main print and drawing mountain vitlage hit Ilitheithi
She carried Babmitiehi when she
award for has plaster enamoring,
14, Tans said
'Passage", at the 12th annual was
Her huaband, tall, lean and
Mid-South art exhibition. now on
said. "it is a wondorphy in the Brooks Memorial quiet at 130,
aved
gi Art Gallery in Overton Part at derful century that I have
with my wife"
Memphis, Tenn,
Amine. AM quick and energetic,
The ahow will continue through boasted their marriage mixt have
Mardi leric May and Richard I been happy because "you can see
Huntington of Murray are re- for yourselves, all my daughters
presented by a charcoak drawing look older than I do"
—
—
and an oil painting reapecUvely
at the Memphis show

ION

Chandler State
1 Headquarters Open

Couple Is Married
For Hundred Years

• Fred Shepard Wins
Award At Showing

Paris Nurse Dies
In Burning Home

IIMIlthresommemengdggithinelthille
"MANI( EVERY GRAVE'

Since 1 8116

Murray Marble
Works
•

•

Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - illvanager
7•43-2512
111 Maple Bt.

PARIS, Tenn ,rh — WV Mary
LuriLle Bert..ry Wuntierley. MI, died
Wednesday In a fire at her home
Death waa believed to have been
caused by heat or Rmoke inhalation
Penmen aald they found the
women's body lying in a doorway
a few .vteps from an outside door.
Wimberley, • Paris nurse,
Mrs
wa5 dead on antral at Henry
County General Hospital.

ENTER YOUR BABY IN THIS BABY CONTEST
I am entering my child in the Dames Club Baby Contest. Enclosed find 50 for entry fee and a recent photograph. The photograph will not be returned and it will
be uSed for the preliminary judging March 23, 1967.
Deadline for all entries will be March 23rd at 6 p.m. All
entries are restricted to residents of Calloway County
or children whose parents are students of Murray State
University There are two categories the children will be
divided Into; boy and girl The children must be between
the ages of 6 months and 3 years.
Please Fill In The Following Information:
NAME
Parents's Name
Parent's Address
Birth Date of Child
Boy _

-

Girl

Mall Application to

Mrs. .1!ick Zings
1607 Hamilton Ave.
Murray, Kentucky

Annual Spring Drive
For Clothing_Set
_
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was public speaking and was state
champion in hise junior and senior years. He was awarded the
alumni schalahhip
to
Murray
State College, but had to refuse
due to his call in 1943 to the
U.S Navy. During most of his
tour of duty he was in the ROTC
program at the University of South
Carolina where he graduated with
an AS degree in 1947. While at
South Carolina he was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa.

party, and Rotary International.
He is married to the former
Iosetea Morris, daughter of Mir
and Mrs. Garnett Morris of Murray and they have two children,
The Dames Club of Murray
William Morris, age rune, and State University plans their anLisa Elizabeth, age seven, students nual Baby Contest again this year
at the Line/Arany School.,
with the deadline for entries- eeto
Mrs. Steely seethed her Bache- as• Mirth 26. The winner will he ,
lor' of Science at Murray State named en April 1.
r."..
Mrs. Barbara Gwaltney is pre- "
and her Master of Science in
home economics at the University sident of the club and Mrs. Jack
of Kentucky. She has done part Zings is the chairman in charge'
Murray State of the contest.
The history teae.aer received his time teaching at
University.
Gifts for the winners of the'
Master of Arts degree from the
University of Kentucky in 1946 - Dr. and Mrs. Steely just last contest will be given by several
_ _
and -serval as graduate assistant year completed then nrw modern
An entry blank for the contest
to Dr. Thomas D Clark of the home on the Johnny Robertson
University of Kentucky at Sala- RD31 just oft the Lynn Grove may `be found on an inside page
of today's Ledger and Times.
burg, Austria, Seminar in Amer- Road.
ican studles
her°
-•
• •
-I WASH:MOT:IN thr — Oast C.
The Hamel native earned his
the FedDavis, generil counsel
PhD in 1966 from the Unrtersity
eral Maritime Administration, told
of Rochester with a fellowship in
4 a Rouse subootnmittee Tuesday that
hietory where he .was in resithe 21.000-ton II S. Savannah had
dence from 1948=1961. His dissertacent the goverrunent more than $100
tion. "Ante:Avery in Kentucky"
million since 1958 Even if styled at
was written' under the direction of
100 per cent of capachy it could
Glyndoa Van Deusen. He studied
not turn a profit, he said.
under, Van Deusen. Dexter PerkSavannah, which is to be laid up
inn (diplomatic history), Arthur
Aug. 20. cost $3.3 million to operate '
Wills=
Richard
May,
Coates,
during fiscal 1987. By comparisou.
Wade. and John Christopher
a sirmlar nee oonventional cargo
shin would cost the government onDr Steeh is a member of the
ly $800 1100 hi subeddies. he said.
Baptist Church, the Democratic
- -

Baby Contest To Be
Sponsored By Club

(('ontinued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
The animal spring clothing 'col- Islend,
lection for Church World Service
- _
will be made during the last week Did Dad and Mom take a real of the sixteen titan history de.
tartment and teaches courses in
of March according to announce'- beating from such incidents.
American Diplomacy and Amerment of Mrs. Witham Porter, president of the lacal council of To them he's still a little boy, ican Cultural history. He also
United Church Women, the or- but the Marines take a different supervises a new Master of Arts
In history program.
which sponsors the viewpoint.
ganization
event,
The Murray professor has had
Murray is one of the seventeen However it has
- been that way for arecles published in local history
communities in the State of Ken- ten thousand years Or maybe a
journals including reviews in the
tucky which will be visited by. little longer.
"Journal of Southern History", and
the Church, World Service truck
is a contributor to the current
In making the spring collection. The
freer-are beck cut again. -eirtIon of the "Encyclopedia Brit-.
The goal for Kentucky is set at 'they dug down in the mud when
tiniest".
50,000 pounds. Lase spring this that cold spell came up There
goal was not achieved, the total was a chorus to meet us as we
Since corning to Murray Dr
collection in the State reaching left
Steely has done a great deal
home this_ .inorningcher slight2Th &Rh 30.066 pretirkte
pulT2 *racing for -the traversity
The women's organizations in
In this area and his guided two
An Eastern Meadowlark split the
the cooperating churches endeavor
students tours to Europe in 1963
morning air with his ehrieky call
to supplement their gifts by sendand 19e5
somewhere along the road
ing ten cents per pound which
i Prior to coming to Murray Dr.
he's to supp:y trareportation Costs
to the ultimate destinations of A whole covey of Blue Jays out hi Steely taught history and served
shipments made to refugee areas the back yard this morning. Seems as chatrmari of the social sciences
as though they :h.:AIM be good for 'department at Blue Mountain Colaround the world.
something. They are niee to look lege in Blue Mountain, Miss.
All clothing, both winter and at. but beyond that they are not
summer garments, should be in i much count.' We'll retract that ; Dr. Steely received his elemena clean and usable condition, how- statement. Slue Jays add quite a hary and secondary education at
ever, need not be pressed. Items lot to the general confusion of Flizel High Shmol where he was
valedictorian of his senior class
especiany needed are bedding and Spring
His
Atra-curricular,
thtereat
shoes Clothing which cannot be
sent includes high-hauled &ORR, Sport brought in tussiber Mole
man's neckties, leather beta and
only about two inches
evening dresses
loog.
Local Churches are announcing
plans for clothing to be brought We were watching Porter Wagoner
during the week following Easter, and pretty Miss Norma Jean the
from March 27 through March 31. other evening and Porter says of
The women from each church will Speok "you're something else".
then overlies the packing and
labelling of that ohurch's contri- Now when "you're something else"
bution Participating are Bt. John's that means that you are "a
Episcopal Church, First Methodist case", or something special, or
Church. First Presbyterian .Church, ertraordmary, one of a kind, etc.
First Christian Church, North
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
Pleasant Grove Cumberland Pres- Wondered %dice that mud on our
byterian Church. and Goshen Me- shoulder came frcm this morning
thodist Church
and then 'we remembered that HUNT'S
SLAB (Derined)
No. 2 Can
Interested contributors are ask- Sport had greeted us last night.
ed to watch for designation of col- When he comes up all a a sudlection areas by the individual den to greet you, you've had it.
churrhes, according to announce- When you see him corning from a
ment of Mrs. Charles Crawford, far, that gives you the opportunlocal council chairman in charge ity to stare ye:brig about five minarrangements
utes before he reaches you, to get
MATCHLESS
.
bEL MONTE
down.

1

a
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Pack
Power

,0114

ittgo
Peaches 2.5c Bacon
PEAS 3i 73c Bacon
otatoes 2i 29c Steak
891
Gree Beans 27c FRYERS 291
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Now this yelling does not insure
that he will stay off of you, but
it does sort of help Even then
however, he just can't resist throwtinned From Page One)
ing out that paw to give you a
SOUTHERN GEM SWEET
bringing the year's total to 6,- loving touch
357. lihisds aknost twice the figure for the same period a year a- He greeted the wife the other
v and tore a bole in her hose
go.
The Ocenniuniat enact on a pla- about so long
toon of the UB 4th Infantry Division fighting in Operation Adams What we need is some kind of
Can
No:
KY. BEAUTY
RIOT* the coast 240 miles north- secret passage to the Interior of
east of Saigon came with lightn- the house so we can by-pase Sport
.0
ing suddenness in what could be
a renewal of previous Communist He watts to see which door you
are going In and heads for it and
strategy.
The attack lasted only 32 min- you have to fight your way Ilwutes but before it was over the ough, avoiding the paw swipes,
Communists killed 13 Americans body blows and what have you.
and wounded 27 Three other
meenibees cf the platoor, of per- Fellow armee a pigpen with a
haps 44 men were listed as nem- hog s.:11 got bacon that brings itself home.
Mg In action
Elsewhere in the wen US Air
Force B62 Stretofortresses four
times Wednesday night and today strut* guerrilla bastions in
New
support of American ground troops
Funeral services for Mn. Anand 1.15 warplanes flew 90 misLehrer, of Murray Route Five POTATOES
sions against North Vietnam Wed- nie
for 10 30 •m. Frinesday. US Navy wardens tin- are scheduled
H. Churchill Funleashed withering barrages at mil- day at the J
chapel with Rev Haritary targets on the North Viet- eral Home
old Lasseter and Rev Jack Jones
namese coast Wednesday
will be in the
The record American eastialties officiating Burial
GASPER
for t.be week ending March 4 did Ricks Cemetery.
be
Bert
Collins,
Pallbearere
will
not art a record for the Manber
Barrow,
Herndon, Leon
of troops killed The mart of 240 Anton
stein the week priding Nov 26, Richard Duke, Gene Barrow. and
1968, in the bloody la firing Val- Wayne Mathis
Mrs. Futrell died Wednesday at
ley campaign, still stands But last
County Resweek', wounded tcrtal was a war the Murray-Calloway
pite! She is survived by two
record
US spokesmen said another daughters, Mrs. Darren Mathis
four Americans were listed as Murray Route Pisa and Mrs Hubthree
miasing last week So far In the ert Bell cif Paducah. and
war 514 Americans have been re- gre ndchik1ren
Friend% may call at the J H.
ported "miming or detained." The
Churchill Funeral Home.
term "detained" refers to pilots
Into
North
Vietnams.
falling
hands
Canunanlat Toll Rises
'the spokesneri also reported
that the record ntunber of Com(Continued Frees Page One)
munists slain the week before had
risen, due to later reports. front LOv1rLA, Myrtle Wall, George Over12-oz.
2,332 to 21449
bey, Lourelle Medd, B H. CrawITALIAN
The destruction of the 4th In- ford, Cecil Taylor
fantry Division platoon came in
Don Moore of the State De-.
Operation Adams. the division's partment Frankfort, was present
first solo campaign The platoon to observe the organization of the
had been presting into the long- clinic
Nabisco - box
time Viet Cong stroniftiold 18 miles northwest of the coastal city of
CIO YES, CIA NO
Tuy Holt. An unknown number of
Communists, members of a "suiCHICAGO MI — Cheries Owen.
cide squad," hurled thernaehes at president of the Atneeken P'edera- Dow
the Americans who apparently non of Teaches'. saki %Monday
were caught by surprise.
APL-C110 affiliated union has nevSome of the Communist5 heaved er received any under-the-counter-the Ratchets of explosives into the money from the Central Intelligence
American ranks. Others tossed in Agency
hand grenades
Owen Raked the National Fidus-a- Pal - 24-lbs.
US mokeamen also reported the tion Amontation to aid the AFT
dreaded bubonk plague hen bro- In showing it has never receeral
CIA funds The NBA and other edken out at Cam Binh Ray.
They said the outbreak now ap- ucational associations have berth
•
pearing under control. produced listed as recedpients of CIA money. New
"about 40" cases of the deadly
but relatively rare disease. Only ory" condition, was among the
one American, a US Army steve- victims But the other victims, all
dore now reported In hatisfach Vietnamese, died, they said

HEAVIEST . . .

Funeral For Mrs.
Annie Futrell Friday

End Slice _ _ _ _ lb. 37e
Center Slice _ _ lb. 39'

SIRLOIN

GOVT INSPECTED, WHOLE

DELITED - 18-Oz. Glasses

PRODUCE
NOefirlig

BLACKBERRY JELLY _ -3 FOR 79°
FROSTY ACRES - 6-02. Can

2

ORANGE'JUICE

3

cans 790
for

FAMILY SIZE

WESSON OIL

ea.

89'

1 KELLY

277 45° SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS_ 2 ° 49°

CHILI _

MAXWELL

CHASE & SANBORN

HOUSE

Coffee

COFFEE
one pound

one pound

69e

69e

106 WOMEN. . .

40

5

KING

63,

Happy Chef - 13-m.

.11 NIRO

SIZE
Regular 0Irmo
Price

0

AD

41I

Hammies
Bath
room Cleaner

$1.89 MIXED NUTS
Chicken & Dumplings

59"

Sweet Sue

490

Chum - tall can

69 Salmon

570

14-Ounce Size

peanut Butter

89 Listerine

Onion sets

e
29 Biscuits

79
:250
37

lb

•

•
a
•
•
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Social Calendar

Skating Party Held
By Girl Scouts Of
iherray As Renton
Out Scout Troop 3. of Auatin

Ellianday, March 9
meet with ltrs. Rodney Flak on
The Raze. Bapri-: Churoh
-South Sateen* Street, at 11.44
win stem al. the church annex at a m
-1•18-pree.
•••
The North Murray Homemakers
The Carter PTA
meet at Cnib will meet
the
laminae: Housing
Pant Hagman, pmettology depart- on Ellis Drive at 10 30 im A
alma ot Munn) State tinnrersety palm' luncheon
be served
as the speaker on "Psyctiology and at noon.
•• •
tbe thernenatry Char. • bales
atter
in be provilm
p u
ltrtar the
The
Grove Bapom Chad'
amen °Miami The
bawd Wath WI dose in week at prayer
•
meet at the Truant) Tan
for hams nthenins Wilk • lneetalag
one p.m
a the tharch at 1'30 pm with
••
Mrs. Thee Parker as the leadThe
West este Hememakers ex
•••
Club wilt meet with Mrs. Judith
Darnel at 12.7/1 p.m.
The weak of prayes for he
•_
iniss.dua eigieleance will be clamed
The Hemel Weeneen Club
sy the Pint Itsgaist Church W1118
held it' monthly meeUng at the with a amentili a_
thechurch at
chit rook at the Woodmen MB leilil am. web Min. theses Amp
at amen pm.
as the karlier:
•
Woodmen Orem 121 will nath
The Barri Bapt.st (thumb
duoner meet* at the arth
11/10P the seek Of Woke': for
home as 6:30 pm"Iliesameass
limas miss.ans at the chunk anbe Mesdames Mary Laws Sakes nes et 1.311
Glanys Ha.e,Csaine Clinton, an/
• •
Guaate Cleurin.
Saturday. Marsh U
• ••
The Wenciek Oury chestier of
. angir•st al.." the Daugaters ot the Amerman
..-11be
weg meet at the thine iterc
.
ution
ul meet, at the 0
04_
at II:39 p.m with Mn. Barbara day nth at. nnns.
DIMMII as .he .eacter Note thente
• ••
he
e.
The nacn:hly singing will be
•• •
held at Durards Chapel Merck at
The Plut Baptist Church WM8 -; 30 pm AL a,ngems gam raimis
meet at the thumb at seven afe ese
p.m_

eioneat in Murray was hostess to
Swim
Troccli
Whirragr_* 116
PszU 41111
uk nehmen at the Illta_Iimg_Rink,„
*Vie OrtraltatZ rrnel
s°
"
1111
rica° Pm"ed"c"rli
Ad of the unis asessed Igo Nits
)oy
Some of them lame how
to &Me and moms didn't. Thom
that knew bow to Wats enjoyed
taunt and thom that Oda% enloyed laurung new.
After the party the girls enloyed a nosebag /each othethe the
rink after whion they returned
to Murray.
The Troops participating were
Troop let of University School,
Troop 114 of Robertson Bona,
Trot, 116 Of Adorn= &boo.
Troop MS M Career School, Trow
110 at
schools, and the bedew
of Munn acklik —
Tsocp Fie
Mn. Mke Outiand. presidert
of the Bear Creek Girl &nut
tesunsil, was present at the pear.

a

barmy Woman's. Obits will brave
aa open meeting at the dub house
at 7:76 pm Haters CB be Ms.-tee, Paul Lynn,
.at. P5.
an• d Bob Mn

is

TIMES

—

IRVERAY, 111111171:10111L
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Mrs. Lindsey Named Outland Home Scene Chiropractors Hold
President Of PRO
Of Clas.s Meeting
Dinner Meeting At
mr. leiburn otcand opened The Ken'Bar Into
Sisterhood Chapter
home on Ideackerlane tor the
Cleapter M of the P 3. 0. Sis- her
of the Nacre Outland
terbood held a luncheon meeting meeting
Sunday School Claes of Cherry
flaturthyin Paducah in the Dome
Baptist Church heed FriOf Mrs. icaui theamtiress with Corner
3, at seven o'clock in
Mrs, W. D MoOnteitey aseueling dey. March
the evening
the hostess.
The inswing devotson was weAn blanned twat %sea the Organizer of Kenutoky State (bonier amed by Mrs. Novre Ezell. Mr&
R.berts. president, preastied
Of the Sisterhood. Mrs. Marian On
- hrig and led In prayer.
Vesta Iran Lowsvilie, making her
Onnell Cartoon ts the clam
GOMM thit to the local Chapar.
bltra George Hart, retiring preDuring the 'social hour refreshminx, predated over the but setonnes among which were the merits were served by litrs. Out, land masted by Mrs. Jame Mcassaing of annual reporm twig
sisetrion of ofncess Finn payment
an a pledge to the natannai es11411.1dir.:
1". MM. Aussegamtj
a zetttapasega___Asathea+L
ccr"- Fairest
• T'
.. jail"
Met.-/rifire
"H.
Puled was approved.
New bibeyss usually," by via Roberis. Mrs. Ofus Outland,'and
guest of boner were: Preeirkewo, Mrs Perry Hendon.
•••
Km mired utithey; me
•
dim. ws.
13

Mrs. Jessie Rogers
Hostess For Meet
Of Ludwick Circle

seetetery. Ibiza Howard tuawortn:
corresponnum secretary. Mrs Mauna tanneamber, treastu-er, Mrs,
Ithward Nainnelee: ollePhin. Mrs.
Mrs Jessie Rovers was hostess
Robert Swisher; and guiard. Mrs.
Tuesday. March 7, for the meet-lush Oakeey.
of the Jessie Luciana Cirtsle
Mm. Linda', and Mrs. Hart of the First Presbyterian Church
were named delegates to the meetThe chairman, Mrs Leroy Cunmg of State Consenticia Mania Mil nuvham, opened the meeting 111
be bald la Immegion on May 2 re,....rat the mesante of the month
and 3
lumen front the "Year Boa of Prayer'
Weir, Mrs Mulie and Mew Mum
During the bunness session
lem r was read from Mrs Ands
from: Maim lehoMS-- Dalrymple. president of the Westtee the Saturday tadmitlft In Pa- ern Kentucky !Presbyterian- The
ducah were. Mesdames Christoph- proytr chain. to be started by the
er, Otpe. Freeman, Hart. Label; Asecctation, wee dimmed
AnMcKenzie. Oakley, W J. Pitman. nouncement was made of the
Ralpia Temeneer, Titaworth. and United Church Women's clothing
Dr. Haverty Tonle:
dr.ve an April 3 Volunteers were
The next meeting of the Chap- :Men for the hospital visitation in
ter will be an Mardi 111 in the APrit
The Bible study was given by
home of. Mrs. John Queriennous.

Skits Presented At
Murray Assembly Of
Rainbow For Girls

Dr. P. M. Mayfield of Hardin
Wie the speaker at the dinnet
saaallais
the First Dlatria of
the 11111thithy Association at Chirelmthities 004 Saturday evening
at the Enn-Bar Inn.
The Hardin doctor wee the featured apeaker and dernonkrated
some recent developmenta in °himPrailUc technique during the Wee/alone! program presented.
Plans were discuesed by the
&unitary for the State Board
meeting to be held at Lexington
Saturday.
Among Heim attending the meeting were Dr. and Mrs Mayfield of
Alt,--sall Ma- Bert
of Hamel. and Dr. Sarah Hargis
Murray.

at

•••

What's New
Caked Pram InternaUessal
Washable suede for the home
seenistrees now comes to market.
The maker says the suede, available in white and 14 other color
choices, can be wattled In any
soft deawgent, as fine 1011orie
or can be ellot-clatised With a
special claimer The suede sews
wtth normal thread and needle.
Mrs. Herbert_ Breaks been
third chapter or "Joy For An
Imams Age.
Mrs. Owithighthe gave an interesting posende on "Atfluence
and Pamir ham frosts "Journey Into Undienthoding".
A social how hilessed Obi meeting with the holds earring a
datoithe dessert sad mess to lb,
eight members and s posest: Mew
Pew Rapers.

Miss Sharon Norserorthy. worths
advssor. presided sa the ineetinn
Of Murray Amenably No. 19 Order
cl the Rentow for Otrls held
Tuesday. March 7, at seven Wain&
in the evening at the Mmonic
The minutes were read by Mai
Rosette Robertson, recorder.
Those introduced and welcomed
were
Miss Rosetta
Robertson
irked immortality, &fins Anita
Flynn, grand representative to
Colorado, Miss Joyce Winchester,
pared repressentedeve to Yen:wart,
and Mies Linda Dunn, past worthy advisor of Murray Assembly
Flynn are also past worthy advisors of the Murray Aasembly.
Preceding the meeting two skits
were presented with Miss Anita
Flynn and Miss Lynn Watson as
captain.,
the two teems These
skits were nidged by Mrs. Nell
Robbins. Miss Pam Garland, and
Williarn Manen, and the aft
Wainer wait be announced at the
next meeting bites Betsy Riley
and Mae Donna Boyd were anpanted team skit attains for
Mita to be peametwl laws.

Of

Members present were Wards
Todd, Pleuhtte Idartovich, Sharon
orswortby. Rosetta
Robertson,
Lynn Weems, Fran Fair, Joyce
Winchester. Betsy Riley. Janie
(hien, Marilyn
Lasater, Anita
Flynn, Linda Dunn,, and Donna
Boyd

Personals
Mrs Garnett Morris spent last
week in the home of her daughter, Ma. cease Fletcher and
family of Nashville, Tenn. Mrs.
Morris sieved with the Fletcher
onsidren, Gales and Gomm. while
Mrs. Fletcher was conducting •
Bible Sohool Clink in Jackson,
Tenn. Rev ?bicker who is with
the Architect Division of the
anatnena Baptist Convention weal
oho out Of the My an business
airing the week
•••

What's New
A new hair coloring weeds tip
the process of becoming a bient0e.
the
-intigiathirer
awl. • toner, combined With a
innuener can make bubt brown
tsar imam bannite in lem than an
/new. mewed of the usual hour
aria one-nti. Me toner is as
easy to apluy 666 a thempoo, taking trona to to JD minutes, depanning on depth of lone desired.
at's availabie tor both home and
pride:manse use &nab id..ans in la
°wade 'badge

F.--

•• •

Now available are cotton and
epithetic blend ansats and palm cases wrath =MI no Ironing
They're ready tor bed-meting
when they mete from the tumbledryer. The linens come in white.,
pastels and floral prints, and ui
asses to fit any bed.

Maks attending
were
WI. 111211s, and 'Attain Moffett,
Frances Churchill, isoiber adviser.
The ttitt meeting will In held
Mrs. See Flynn. Mies Nell Ads- Tuesday, March 31, at seven pm.
bins, Mrs Janice Hestia len. at the masonic Rel.
guldene Robinson. Omens Wit-

•••

lltharear, Mama 113
Derma, MOWS °RCA
Phis
The Derothy Direr of the Flat
&aping Church WM,8 will meet Prethyselma Cburch women ill
at the home of Mrs. Robert Car- ma: at 7:30 p.m . in the home
center at ten am
sift Mrs of Mrs Cita Pearrson, 11011 Smith
8...em
Frank then, es przygrani saner , frl
•• •
A paint Sandman ea be agreed.
•••
Moot
Illsaaanit
The
Sr:itch
Ilamenakers Quo MB wee at
Ibe First Deptut Cburch WM8 , :be arne of Mrs MINN Ort at
wit: meet at the ituutitt at 9311 ,tie ph.
• ••
•,
Insaanne
Mrs. a.. A. 8.1h.ter as leadThe Beir.a.rn Sunday School
er&
CMOs of the i•
Ilaptast Chime
•••
inu Me; at Noe Tneagle
at
alkairesses tiertd,,Itraws.
The Ben (Arse isaptat Chards seam
W1113 mil meet at the Aura! at t-aaries Mercer. Ism Oisilhied
1.30 pm a :Xi Mrs George Coe- Hen, Out-ard are beaterms.
•.• •
my la Wader
• ••
The Sul:sorban Honmenakers Club
The &anti Me-•••sy Homemaking mg meet at SW Mine at Ike.
Club ws. meet a 1 30 pm: at learn Hendon MI Waldrop Dna.
the Mumay-Cathimay County Lb- ibt, MOM paa.
•••
rare
•••
The Gomm Omens chepter of
SIM /Wan Pre wig meet at the
?May. Maven De
Greet Wyatt Circle of Pint mem sailon Etha Drive at sewn
thsely sol be in
Pre an. eru.n Churia woman will Pat Mittatt.rte M the program and Mrs.
••••
66.
•
OVA Janes Is the bestow
¶'V

Of

•

110

•••

FEET
*,.._##$
HURT?
TIM tan Mill NI

srfu AIM~Old

MP? SHOES

•••
t oe ileana.e keteild of Use F.rst
.1:,...sn Cho .:„1 c;WP ert.1 meal
.. -1 At.k Oren Huil at 7130 pm.
• ••

POO NIA AND NORM
.
./ero ••••••eseet. we-C•00100,1011
Me &Anna Depertinent ti the
bronersobb• sod 1007602 0611600 ,
01 Murray Woman's Club wad meet

"nu' iwcals. • • • Fe
'
'
l
'
amcg.

-On the Avenue,- the Parade moveitoward
the fit and flare of body conscious fashion.. . .
a melange of prints ariallatterns... in lightning
bright colors . . . pretty, feminine fabrics. This
is the way we see Easter, too. It's here, for
you, in every department!

Maide Ben Hays Ciente of
r
.466ad••6. Gnerch W8013
due. at .he thumb at 7 30

1

at She ciiIr house at 7 30 p m
be liewanle• Build2
1 Valentine. Team/ Mrsander, Boben 0 wawa. Debby Othaaw
nail Henry. and Wetter ARM.

•

ad W"alla aaa ...di Pa'
'
. P•4 / HOSISSPOIS Ea
Fillins San**. car•suit

airy coma
Glenn Hargrove ..

lan t&&

115

6. Ian St. Pb.. Iti-enee

Jr

CLEMMIE
JORDAN 4
SHOP
•

•••

The Theta Department of the

CAel.

,
vr
THE

TO WATCH!

e•

MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE
UltleSt3wr, 10-30 P.M.
'Tomo/rove
IC01011
Vow
Rock
Hudson

COUNTRY
/UNCTION
6 00 A ht_
I
H.11

MONDAY 11010111091
WE maim
Douou11
too
SNOW
Sea
Portray
1-00 &AL

— Murray Highway in !Mayfield, Kentucky —

Av
ladialat
11,15a
1015 PA,
bob
Loberibd

warn
6 20$
10-20 P.M

4.7
llowden

FRIDAY'S
aro SNOW
4-00 P.M.

"Escapade in Japes"
(C01.011)
Teen."
Coe.p.••
Wr,ght
Miteleei

WLAC-TV

YOUR NO. 1
TV

aunoN
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THAT SOME CRI
CHILD MAY

Moving or
Improving. Get a
•

•

Kitcheollid
Dishwasher

sip •
re iamb
.
„
blits

PAGE

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

the

from a kitchen
specialist.

Jew

—

book's travel* through forty states
to the many reading Ormatea
THE NIL N'S STORY by YalihrYtl With his French Klbodle named
Kluane tells the story at Dieter Lyke, Cherley, in a three quieter inlet,
a Belgian girl who turned ankle with a miniature shipt cabin on
from marriage to enter a famous the beet
nursing order.
A NIGHT TO REMEBER is WalEnid Baghokrs NATIONAL VELter Lords account of the 1912 sinkVET is a delightful old favorite and
of the unsinkable Titanic and
tale the story of a young OM who
the supreme crisis 2.207 people laced
won • horse in a raffle.
together.
Akio available in Pow prbt:
TM DAUGHTER OF TIME by
There is an exciting group of now
Josephine Tey is the story of a conTELE RED BADGE OF COURbooks now stratagem at The Marna,- valesing policemaufs pursuit of
°alleyway Comity Labrea-y. These truth about Richard III and the AGE by Stephen Crane.
boot, are printed in large type, for tarsier murders.
THE ARIZONA CLAN by Zane
those of you who don't like mon
Grey
TRAVELS WITH CHARLEY Is
print or harm glade reading It
The titles are dieginlfted to appeal the delightful tale of St. John SteinETHAN PROEM by Edith

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

TIMES

&

New Books
Announced
At Library

LIs

11 went I**
r her daugh.
Pletcher and
Tenn. Mrs.
the Pletcher
Oeorge. while
conducting a
In Jackson,
who is with
uon of the
nvention was
on Madame

LEDGER

raoct..

4

.Ate.

mg a

rivs

disculaion ot Vietnam and amid
LIU IN D. C,
WASHINGTON SiB - Pseadent essuleyeenta gab Secretary Of
Johnsow- wait beak at the Wbite f alto UNA Salk and Detain WOHouse today, refreshed from four Panay Robert S. McNamara,
days of relaxation and roatine work
at his Tema
Johnson and his safe returned
LEAKEY BITTER'
only Tueniey aboaad the PresiCHIOACIO EPD Loeb e. D.
dential jet, Air Faroe OWN
teensy, noted anthropoki, Wee
No appointments were .actwulTM'ed, reported resting weal *dim he
•
but the President ass expected to Chicago hospital, recovering '1e hold his usual 'Newby luncheon day at O'Hare latomildiould Airport.
Leaks,/ vas first believed to be
Ott.
STRONG POISON by Dorothy L. the vutun of a heart attack. The
fadgue apparently resulted from
Sayers.
PROFILER IN COURAGE by She riga% cif a apemen soeng tour
John P. Kennedy.
which began on the West Omit.

Super Right Fully Cooked

ailed with a
„.11glat brown
her than an
t usual hour
toner le as

SEMI-BONELESS

itiamPooi ulgtmintam, detone desired.
home and
atoissi in la

HAMS

should we
guarantee
c9t LB.
other people's
PORK LOIN
products?
,Center Cut Pork Chops

WHOLE OR HALF

cotton and
s and pillow no Ironing
beti-otalinsi
1 the Mashieine In white.
rUna, and in

NO CENTFR69
ILK ES
fitMOV ID

Let us show you•KitchenAki
dishwasher for your kitchen,
your budget. But regardless
of model or price, you get th•
same dependable washing
and drying action. There's
no skimping on quality or
performance Ins Kitchen/dd.

t

Moffett.
will be held
it seven p.m.

% PORK LOIN

,)SUPER RIGHT /

Before you buy
any tbspOSef
be tuts to see

Walking to SchoOl
Will Solve Problem

NATIONAL
Come in and see
Some of the outstanding features
of Model 770A.
Leer* how
Reversomatic fS automatically trees yens. Sao how easy
it is to usti the Magnetouc he
drop-in-place Start Control.
Listen to our "quiet" story.

•

.11•••-•••
11471.11Eil
FREE ILIUM
PI. VittING
52 pegs B•ttor
Homes8.Gordons
guiesi to boiler
Kitchim Planning.
hupPir Is broad
is hurry.

FENTON
asid

•

•

HODGE

DEAR ABBY: I am engaged to
• girl vita will graduate *UM Miles* ID
man. When she went boom tor
Chrieunos vacation dae bad herself fated for content Imam Abby,
I LIKED her In shame tI wear
them tow and I haie never told
her that I would like her better Its
contact knees. I didn't even know
the was inewasted in lamek

Junk me • metenamat

Whom
sPor Maim is the preening?boos
to

elm Midis roe does the
please' Why this sudden vanity?
lb top It off. her teases bane a MIDlot bus. * IA Eloaketh Tarim. gird
the girl I love hes haul ides, Should
I pta her ie the ted and mat am
to (home between me ardt tbe conONLY SLR

riANca

enougn with the gtrl you're &bows
to marry to tea her you Uke her
better la agiesimiss than in eau )as
Wet& Having wild it, demo at.
Anal* on masking Into a whitee UI
-ehague- tie Lady seeds neither
glares hue mataati ie ire the issaill•
writing on the well
•••
DEAR, ABBY: SIMa as ameba
ago my ouyinand
to merry
nun. 1 turned hen Wen lur restWale I 1P0121, se Lao Imre.
Well, los• has happened nom
Mau Lod now I 'Amid late very
Innen to merry hen, but he trim
ease* too *leg.
OW CO
ellb4 Ulf
1Pow
do Um stekeig? Wlis• I mean
bow can I get him to am to mem
whe agAso waibout otahhe TVS out
turn?
nzAv
iiStane
imaii
rienl

lions ...

lightning
ics. This
lere, for

Sour Cream

You're•insinnie seek the Memo niu see dairy-fresh sour cream You
should osa bows spiesnil of vet vety-smoot h. dcluctc tasting sour cream
sparks up a traditional holiday pie. Tien sec how fresh ‘our cream
brings•distinctive tang to casseroles ... how it adds new, cool and
refreshing diniensios to fruit salads. Clip these recipes and try them over
these nay holidays! INSTANT DRESSING FOR MITT SALAD:
favorite fruits on lettuce and heap on sour
Arrange
. ..
right from the carton. SAUCE FOR VEGETABLES: Sour cream
changes these everyday vegetables into party spectaculars ... perfect
for broccoli, pees beans. asparagus, peas.
2 tablespoon bitter
eeespoon paprika
11
1.24 teaspoon eak
2 tablespoons minced adorn
MTh of cayenne pepper
I 1/2 cops dairy blab
2 packages Omen broccoli.
&Our cream
I sesuswes mew
cooked mot soil Nom
and &wird
I/3 cop doomed eadwirs
1 teaspoon eine Weeper
1/2 w"PisNe weer net
Vs. mall saocetten mirk butter; saute onkm. Rams:Iva froas twat and stir in user
sugar, i.orear. ci..wry seed. paprika, seat and cayenne pepper. Arran.*
on he•and pia aer and roue sour cream mows owe it. sprinkle as ea•he.s.
I. he served sounedialely, beat Mar areassi sauce SSW enOnfh Ike sscssiig
WI

Dairy

•

JUICY

FLORIDA

5-L1.
BAG

it L5.69(

BOX
"
LB. 1

REIN

NEW

FLORIDA PASCAL

25C
690

(
18 -SIZE "ALI
GOLDEN DELICIOUS

es.1.3

THRU 111

NATIONAL PEANUT WEEK MARCH

CANS

lilac
e•C Cu,4

3-

HS

‘F. V

15.01.... 33c

PA.

WAMP

(2-LB.
6-0Z.
110X

81t)

Blue Silverdust
(xTzLE33c)
Lux Liquid
Sunshine Rinso

Li.

FACIAL TISSUE Re OFF)

9)
"SIGNER NAPKINS ("YE

Hal

34t
56t

PINT
6-0 2.
BOTTLE
1-LB. 304
A-01
BOX

air

33t
pAcK
79t
Lux Soap 3
Sur
Handy A n dy„01-0TLz,68c
Spry
56c
Vim Tablets 'Bt. 69t Swan
Wisk
Coldwater
78
Dove Liquid ii156t All
Lifebuoy""2 gATS 39( Breeze(
39t
A
mil_
294
Lux Soap.....2
ea BA R

f COLDWATER DETERGENT
3-LB 1-01 BOX

1-PT.

489C
99c
Scott 4

Kleenex

BATHROOM TISSUE Qe OFF)

Lady

2-L L
R0
PKG.

PLAY AWARDS&SURPRIZE PARTY
YOU CAN WIN UP TO $1000
A FEW OF

SHORTENING

OF THE MANY WINNERS

• Mrs. Daisy Kemp,'50
Mr. Chat. Smotherman,'10

El
1.P51:;T6C'

LIQUID

• Mrs. Victor Olazebal,'5

SOT. 434

3 LB.1.0Z.
BOX

CONDENSED

0.1•110040.41411.0400

15-137.34
BOX

BARS

DISHWASHER

BATH
BARS

DETROIT We - The First MOW
Co., told tUll illockholdere
It would go ahead with a We Wham Cw0-)11111' 1IP611134011
s,defgete the room& sharp
mao MUM.
A letter rismeirl by board attarman Hoary rOrd II and preeedient
Arhwy hailer mad, "thdo le the
strongest proof we inn offer of our
faith la ate feraire Pee*CdBilt
nation's economy..."

•04.*••

-LP. 4.01.

MIS •11127

MOPS etlisar

VIM
sea

11111116

CLIP THESE
SLIPS
TO HELP
YOU WIN

ONO

a MS

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. MARCH 11 COME SEE SHOP AND SAVE!
SCOTT
Kotex Or
PILLSBURY ON
Scotties
Rite
Cut
French
BALLARD
Soft Weve FACIAL TISSUES
Ferns Belt
PLASTIC
BATHROOM TISSUE
9t)
(SAYE
DELUXE
LUXURY
Biscuits
Mustard
WRAP
(SAVE 90
40Pill62S0.089t
L
PRKGIS.99t

atumpin

4 8c-A°Nrs- 33C ';'),,z,- 16t 4'

1.ROOLFLT. 29 49t 59t

•

•
••
•trny

JA.11
•
•

•

'Mr ••••-••••,•AVM.

•••••••

,-•••••••erer,

,re

4,

•

a
Aw•••

•

•

NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY

•

rzmonerit.

1139

39c

Oranges
Celery
Cabbage Appl
2 Lis. 15c4-- Bibb Lettuce"'

LI179

i rJe your store?

Sava 2011

essr

FORD WILL ROLL •

GRADE "A" DIVISION

POINT ENDS

FLAT ENDS

I

rrutts and Vegetables'

Corned Beef

DETERGENT

ea

RYAN MILK CO.

SUPER RIGHT

129

•4140•

•
'

eamme &stamped.

Fresh Sour Cream

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
FROZEN
(LB. 39s)

LB.
PKG.

FROZEa OCEAN FILLETS i5 L.
(LB N
93X

100

• ••

All-Jersey

2

( L B. 654

9er

LOSFEE

GOLDEN
Illieell

7 ix,0131,--ix u'r_te to Abby. Box
&700 Lon Angeles,
BOON. For
a perrxinal r,
self -addrenied tavelope.

as easy 55 got in the goiennet habit. Rises It ise heed

Sliced Bacon
Chicken Livers
Perch

utODOlarlD

••,••44.•••00000

emeario

II•T ;x-roure

GOOD

ALL

SUS_ T•NA

CONFIDENTIAL TO "HAD /TEN 11111.1.‘150ROUGII: Why do vou
ere! that you must tell your neigh be in a "nice- way to keep her dogs
off your
Tell her in a
respeethd, bat firm wan Chas when
the 'walks" her drape. to please keep
walking until they are tie, ond sour
nd let
costly Lawn and %%rabbet
her know that if •nu. r plea la ignored, your next ran will tire the
pollee &pertinent

yew

R18.
LB.

Appetizingly Good Groceries!
Peaches SLIUTAFRiiST0si 4 990 Eight 0 CloclumL:7. .Lascs1"
CHOP
SOY
100 Margarine::l9s4- 5 99t CHOW
Jiffy Cake Mixes
SUEY
SAUCE
VEGETABLES
IVES
School Days Peas 6 ca. 970
ALP PEANUTS
lot
5_0z.
.
i_ii.q7i
394 11,._37i,
SALTED """
4 31: 690 SPANISH
Corn
SOT. 1 •
...fc
594
CAN
V
1
ROASTED
r
'442z 350 DRY
Asparagus
SPANISH SALTED
Tasty Dairy Values' Vel POWDER
39( Cheese
P._e_gth to.
Angel Food Ring"""7. 390 Cream Cheese"'
—690 Lady Scott....4P:i99c
.2 390 Cheese :=%'.":4

aseale

All-Jersey
Daily Fresh

890 7

CRISP

scems-

•

( LOIN )
END
Le .55( LB.45
LOIN
LB.

LANTIC I PlICWIC TVA OCL
,
COPOIUGHT• :147 1141111111A144

DEAR ABBY: We are eight retired bakureenves freebie our hueMade are setEoesi-wirea never ck)
and he ham a °mama ApecalanWe live in Olearieeter, ~do. mg
lam all easmital cards Mad Main
from NNW" up Raab Milo ImIllor
plin he drop in he • Yea WI
WOW'
lisliang la aft mamas Iwo'
in, dr for how WI* MHO
is dlearlipaybelatlee data via We
no Idea when to tapeat 4111ana or
Nir how loos, we omit make any
pima of our own. or even
spew alters who have 1310011•1•1
la alit us.
Please print this with your earnal todbiano who
MRShe
Me simalarly vexed.
CLEAR W ATER. fl.A
ISF.AR CLEARW A TER Unless son
are running a resort and booking
he AMU ti
rnervatleals. yea
If It Is eeetrewkint to reesive gwaste
at a specific time for A sperifk num
of days. Those oh,, n,,uld dr...rend
On On with the kind of -noto
you describe Assail be given OrOrtions to the nexseest snoteL
•••

amp

4

A4P can...and does. Shou.Up't

DEAR WILY: Perhaps she's
T Ifsee
pleasing only herself, which is her
READ
Yh"13716a
wei
:
privilege. You should be familiar Is owns rigall mg MB salt him Ana
if psis Irani S. wry him, mil kto
hasn't sailed yea "lielelly," that
aught not he mach • had Yea.
•••

toward

IE
N

WE CARE Couki we?
You see, before any product is allowed on our shelves,
we've checked it out pretty carefully.
We've checked the company that makes it.
We've checked to be sure the product is all the package gays it is.
If you ever buy anything at AaP you're not happy with,
you don't have to bother to write a letter to the company that made it.
Just tell your A&P store manager. He'll give you your money back.
Well get in touch with that company for you.. and for us.
That's A&P's guarantee.
No matter who make it, if ASP fiels it, A&P guarantees it.
'Pe like that.
Not every store can offer i a

RIB CUT

If we didn't, we couldn't honestly say

By Abigail Van Buren

NOW TOP THIS!

I,

ti.0

SLICED INTO CHOPS

•••••••A•LA•Op.

ditla'sre
,
,
4
0-easitsS
assaasmaaJele01.
00-14900144
seqeurlseW/1ef.sersoseueSemeens,

-sr

•

-•••-a•aimm•ma.
-

_

••

•

AO•

TRII LltD0111 A

rimas

114111111AT. KINTUOIT

THURSDAY — MARCH 9, 1967
as possible. We are determined to get a picture of Kerry
and hounds ,we finally did it. By calling at closing time, we found
•
•
•
the Redbone hound. Kerry is the 5-year-old son of Neal and an employee
who wasn't busy. Of course we didn't get any
If Mr. Virgil Woods is listening, please give us the name Norma York.
news of hounds, but it was a pleasure to know even Martin
•
•
•
of the Redtick hound you worked January 21st. We have the
Oil slows down after hours! That's the busiest place in nine
('apt. James Raines leaves for Viet Nam tomorrow, March
picture but not the name.
states.
•
•
•
10th. He will leave from Paducah, on the BIG PLANE. Wonder
As we were saying, there was no current news, but we
A special thanks to Norma York, Mariha Phillips and how many more of our boys will be going with him.
learned Richard Lassiter "used to be", a 'Coon Hunter! AlCapt. Rainef wife is Nancy. They have a little 2-year-old ways
many other Twin Lakers who continually offer assistance
knew there had to be a reason for our liking Richard—
with our transportation problem. All of the 'INvin Lakes ladies daughter, Donna Ruth. Capt. Raines' parents are Mr. and and it couldn't
be his "bowling hobby". There is nothing
assist in identifying pictures, collecting motes and informa- Mrs. Charles Raines, 501 Vine Street, Murray.
wrong with a bowling ball, but I'll take a hound, any day.
Our best wishes to you, "Sir", and all of your family!
tion, along with handling the many other cl3ores. Thank you
That should draw a high rating from Bill McKee!, an•
•
•
girls!
other Martin Oil boy.
•
•
•
Uh, oh! Another thank you, shamefully neglected by us
According to our "grape vine" information, Mr. Buddy
Ted Atkins' family provided transportation for us February 18. McNutt, owner of McNutt's Body Shop on the Concord Road,
Mr. Rupert Phillips . . . last year's work with the Burley
Gary and Sammy came after us., Gary and his friend David Is also the new owner of two Black and Tan hounds. That is is finished.
Before you get too busy, how about taking "PrinGay brought us home. This was a very thoughtful gesture the extent of our knowledge—we don't even know their names. cess" for
some exercise and rim with "the ole man". Give us
•
•
and we appreciate it.
•
a report to pass on to Joe Pat. It may have to be a secret
•
•
•
After four months of trying to find someone at Bill Ether- report as this boy is
very fond of Princess -and a little Jealous
Mr.
York
Kerry
and Mike in the) office as soon ton's 1%13-t1n Oil Station, with five minutes to talk to us about if anyone
Wanted:
shows too much interest in HIS Retriever.
a/

•

hounds. Mrs. Bailey. would you call, please'?

Fins
f
n

.i-Feathers
By LiabMITIL

We 'have a few pictures from the January 21st hunt
which have not been identified as yet. They shall be printed,
if it takes a year. Three are Hickman County club members,
tint so far it has been impossible to get information on them.
Please help!
•
•
•
Jack Bailey recently purchased a Redtick. Yogi, from
Mr. 011ie Harris. Mr. Harris is a memtler of the Hickman club.
7ie„are..,,,Iptltialadad,
raer-rarfted-,tti-rtace-traprtylor
,
aiiiila-Yegt
Mr. Harris during the January 21st hunt at the Twin Lakes
Coonhunters
A visit' tir call from soy -of- Mr. Bailey's family would be.1
greatly appreciated. We need information on his family and

Russian Women Get To Act
Like Women On Ladies Day
BY 'COTT n BRUNS
Vara Press latematimal
MOSCOW
— Today RUSMall
enomais laid down their skries and
thalamins and far ZS hours beams* a wearer sex. It was Ladles
Day in the Soviet Mum.
The government told men to
co* the meals and try to mind
the children, to showei the aglow
and run hospitals and do the wort
agosted or Seriet women Me
dame an days of the year.
The carrennstion Mother's and
Yaigatines day is a legal holithiy,
OW -Me day when a Rumen woMilla's place a =nett" in the hcene,
carried home candy:
aligallg gad other ruts for their
111Mas. illbscow television broadtail-WOO programs tor women
• KiiMittn announced at adores
110Wilie women_

A favorite them of the Soviet
men - an too often ctng to the
mid fashioned- idea that women,
beagles wortusg uf the factories.
must do all Use housework.. The
mutt. they maxi. is that the woWaimea Started Train
men of Run.a wort *even days a
"Builders of commun.:am." it week. 50 weeks a year — except
called them and reminded Rus- 00 Ladle- Dar.
sians that it was a mann a march
that carted the trouble
for be
NOTES ROLLBACK
In Petrograd formed; et Peters—
—
burgh. now Lenlismall that. led to
WASHINGTON r
— Interior
the Scishern
Siagetary Stewart thIa1 says -the
--You are reiciallp against II.S. milback of some ram* gasoline
ageresson in Vleama." the lhart prim mortellows Inesslos m immedCommunist Party Chatral Own- iate sonnuorat cantarmition is ne!mine mid in a missage to rd. nomory
MB mid hide?' he ewe etwourcomrades
•
mad by •-tisie, stoma ermion
the
They told the maim Mary are ono cant-a-ga.
comrades posted
are -sinunot the attempts of ha. leg some mniar companies in recent
perialists to LWOW, maldot

•

•

•

Dres'
Sunday At Age Of
_
92 In Florida
LARK WALK-S. PIO.
— Haw
W. Ilishisos. hasinsos conwrientator
and inesolasents adviser, died Sunday at the age of St
Born and reared on a hum in

•

Olonsomiter. Mass. Babson was gradated Seala Massechnisabil Institute

itummieetiort and became a no.known economist. Be gain•
the cat...sc.-cow of a new amid
ed prominence as an economic anWar"
The men of the central committee, which also has women
members.. said, In the USSR the
women hove every opporturuty to
an* their MEW and initiative.T"tril Jabs
Ir. pr-ctice. this means it n
women who go into the arixitry
kneels before dawn to shovel off
the mow and do many tough
manual Jobs that in other countries are considered male jobs
fiessicies reps.:mg roads, youring
cement, drreasg :locomotives. Sonet women aiaproa-Ide most of
the nation's doctors and many of
Its enflame.-

4

TENDER, TASTY WHOLE

algid by correctly forecasting the
ISIS sank waste crash

RIVERSIDE PORK — 3 Pounds

FRYERS
lb. 25c

CHOICE, FULLY MATURE

SAUSAGE 3-lbs
PORK LIVER lb.

89c
29c
SLAB BACON lb. 59c
S
NESCAFE Braunschweiger lb. 39c
MiracleWhip Fresh Cutup Chicke n Parts

Ho ssioblhhod Baboon Intitute
Whilsdiry. Moat . tor the training of young men for the business
pubbildne
of Belence, Poor's ,
the PUldishees Financial Bureau
and several independent statistical
01110Wilagens.
Behan died of spgarent nobural
causes in the Florida town rained
for him—Babson Park, a suburb
of Lake Wales. He and his wife
establahed Webber Marge there.
Iimbson authored and potshard •
number of toots and was a candidate for president an the Proticket ip 1010.

BEEF SIRLOIN

TENDER SLICED

ARMOUR STAR

(First Cuts

49e lb )

Center Cut

•

COFFEE
J %It

Breast
Thighs
Legs
GIZZARDS

49c

QT.
$1.19
FROZEN

10-0z.

lb. 55'
lb. 49"
lb, 49'

DINNERS

CREAMOTN
BABY IIMAS
FISHY' TEAKS

PIES _ H...4 Fo

Frosty Acres

iiit
hA
fre
iABY

11-1b.

bag
2 OE
pkg

OKRA __

bag

SUN Gayee—Techniciana give the 0110-K (for Orbiting Solar Observatory•E) a checkup
to ready it for the March g launch—into a 350-ralle circular orbit with
at
nine experiMents to study the Sun. In orbit, it will become the 050-1IL Next, the
060-D, which win become the OSO-IV. There is a series of eight to provide continuous
observations during the 11-year solar cycle. The Sun is starting two years of top activity.

CELERY

98c

• •

CAKE MIX
White - Yellow - Ch04

3 lb can 79c

3 boxes 89c

P7-0-My Instant

Lipton Instant - 6-oz. Jar

Stokely's Pineapple-Orange

Big Brother
nsweetened
46--oz. can

MASHED POTATOES
BOX 10"

LOW CALORIE TEA

PIING DRINK

qRAPEFRUIT JUICE

WHITE HOMINY
3 25'
77

I
s•

79e

4607
can

29'

a 29'

Sioux Bee - 16-ox.

Field - 2-lb. box

('ountry Patties

STRAINED HONEY

CHEESE SPREAD
69e

MARGARINE
.2
10'

35'

•

,•

Pound

Starklat - 61-oz. can

MACARONI
2 r°. 35e
BALLARD
Or

VIETTI CHILI
29e
CLOROX
15 ounces

Quart
PILLSBURY

BISCUITS

v

large 36 size 10°
PILLSBURY

Skinner

gAnomics AND nws pray together in downtown Madrid for the first time in Spain's history as the nation marks a new era of religious freedom. There were 700 Jew. and Catholics at this sen-ice--In the Church of Santa Maria—marking the passing of the new law
•
,
, ,as, non-Catholics religious freedom.
(Cabiephoto)
_

25'

3-lb. bag

Fresh Crispy

35e

Bush - 14i-ca. can

63

lb.

ONIONS

COFFEE

-

_ 10'

Vellow. Sweet

89e

Sausage 5 for $1
Chase&
Sanborn

•

10-lb. bag

GRAPES

39Frost°

KREY VIENNA - 4-0s. Can

•

•

Red Emperor

GOLD STAR - 5-Tie

BROOM

Livers
lb. 79'
Wings
lb. 29'
Backs & Necks __ lb. 19'
lb. 39'

6SETT POTATOES__

Mix or Match — 11 -or. 2
F°R fig°

Flavors

Rome clinic alter antiorlegr en at
,
ildtbsiididika. -_- .d.
oafs

•

CUT ANY THICKNESS

PRODUCE

Frosty Acres
QUINN OKAY
ROMIlt
— *Oar Anthony
underwent -camIL to
r!etely aincesollur fismery at a

_--

•

KRAFT

TIME CONSCIOUS
WALcElINOTON ref — Pin a few
moments at the Pentagon PrIday.
tkoe stood AM.
No, not for a red alert, but because orgractors pugging in new
lights mparently broke a key electrical circuit.. stoppmg 15.000 .
..Loalui
at 51511 p. m.
Ottrais aid fortunately they
could all be reset from one mar
control once the condi was re-

Quinn wens token B at
nehe Porte 011id Yrs
dome at asibinkan

STEAK
lb• 89c

FIELD LIVER SAUSAGE - In-The-Piece

LNSTANT

•

/1-02. Can

67:49c

19'
Nabisco

VANILLA i2AFERS
29'

HUNK TUNA
3 ggo
cans
o

MOU

PRIJE
ion

49"

PARKERS
FOOD

MARKET

OPEN EVENINGS TILL •P.M. * We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

•

4

•
-,
11 21•11.41•11.15.00.

4
,
......1.••••••••‘•••••••••••••,
.•••••
,-*.‘

-••••••-••-,-..-.

•

•

•••••1•111111•4

_
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SWAP • HIRE • BUY

LEDGER

&

TIMES

-

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

)
SELL- RENT • SWAP• t1IFIE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SWAP
•HIRE •

PAGE SEVEN _
FOR

RENT

LOST & FOUND

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS

•

1, an-

3urley
'Prinive us
secret
ealous

KENNEDY PLOT

APARTMENTI3 Per alga New ef- LOST: 6 month old collie pup. brown i
ficiency for college bops. Ca21 753- with four white feet. Has coLkw wan I
PROBERS in New Orle.mo 1.a.,
4486 or 753-6860
April 10-C name and iuldress. Call 753-4421 or
produce these developments.
753-4470.
114-10-0
tot
.
• c,vvAP-) • HIRF • RUY • S3ELL. • f-tt-N i •
' I • t-it
3-BEDROOM HOUSE trailer. couple preferred. One small child acCARD OP' THANKS
cepted. Call 753-4491 or 753-7120.
We wL.h to express our sincere
M-14-C
nwril. gas Gerry Requarth 1107 - Member of Murnay-Otheway
thanks and appririation to all our
El 11011101660011oe Van Deluxe, 6FOR SALE
Manx Oth 163-2677, or Joe B. A4- Buedere Arisocsation. Phone 753-7131
Inca& fur their expressage of symAuction
Sal..
°71., ithialtthe Peter brakes. raii. ii., Call 4913-`:127.
THE EMBASSY, large two-bedroom pathy and ade of inednees extendor 436-6407.
M.-1-C dio, 1.009 ailles, ail new 4 ply tires.
HARLEY-DAVI:MOIR
_
Motorcycle,
apartments
carpeted, Individual ed to us at the pawing of cur behf-li-C
new 65 OC, $226.00. Ilellobear Auto
14 POUT CROSLEY Boat, 36 h. p. See Mahon* Chevrolet, 750-2817. AUCTION SALE, Saturday, March heat and air-conditioning. Furnished
loved husband and father, Ciarernoe
14-11-C 11, at 12:00 noon at the Hex Rule or
Salea.
M-9-C '83 MONZA She'der, fully equipped. Evinrude motor. Excellent condiunfe-rushed. 105 go l'.?tn St C. Salyer.
Puat reason*/ offer. Plicate 753- tion. Ski equipment inciuded Phone
Scene
west
01
Hazer,
one
mile
to
753-7614.
1908 CHEVROLET Tero-ten truck.
H-M-15-C
Dola Salyer, wife
8149 after 3:30.
13-4.4-10-13 702-3379.
M-11-C 60 &ties, heavy duty all the war the first rlsibt band med.
Joyce and Cora, daughters
Will
sell
table
*Ors,
sod
chrome
AST COMPLETED
1TP
1964 vatAROttAcoN
---atexton Bus. 2 BOYS SPORT COATS, aims 10 2 mod nor axle and power take- dinette
SMALL BUILDING euitable for auto
see,
sotique
bed
and
drainLow mileage, soothes* cooditien. and 12. A real bargain! Coil 703- off. Haitionth Chevrolet, 8. 12th..
business Electric (icor, air compreeers,
sada
neand,
miming
wheel,
Phone mo-tert.
td-u-c
NEW 3-BEEIRCO11, ail electric
Priced to iies. Phone 711114104 sear ENE alter 5:00p, ni.
30-11-C
hide-a-bed and telephone. Picture sor. gas heat. excellent lighting, hut
house on Keenellasti Drive. This 530 p. m.
Hog Market
11649-P
frames and trunk, feather berla water, good ectition Phone 763NOTICE
QUALTTY BUILT HAMA locate:11n
Is a quality home and color coe:1118.
30-11-C
mules,
haute
mum
'tette. Used doors
orchnated for that total look. DONT nisei* brighten mar aw- Piatribor Manor Subdivielon. Glibsod vancesee,,
.
loam
.. ariloollha It-entle iduRrif
f3tay not and graft te erdoy the pats
DM EMECTROLUM BALI* -‘4.3melpted feet
• of oak lumps, genteel's.
414140.,Xtaittat-lieviss &mice -41Wval
.
Box 21.1.13furray, Ky., C. M. Band
convience of totel electric living. eliminenezd rear:ding. Rant elec- State Park. Stone coostruction,
amass dis_ tIer,ti 9. 1987 KardirdM PurchaseCLAY SHAW, 54. IS Shown as
wiee "pathtric dmicsont $L Rugbas Paint electric, on befeatatutly landeceped era. Phone sa-arre, LynnvOle. Ky hand teola
nem iii_6138. Arta Hug Minket, Report Ineludes
tea, two parable has bases, -mkt'
he was called to the district
ebony:
Cat 733-3103 ar the
M-14-C 4 acre Ice. Large Uv1z rook
March to:c
,
11_12,,,u 7 Buying Stations.
hog feeders, chain saw One 1963
attorney's office for five
tone fireplace, Uoree bedrocans, 2
1
_
_
Reaeapte
Barroom
Head,
850
ABOUT 100 Skil.et ./.4) ho9 and
and
Julies litIllegtoo
Pertpeon tractor, pilaw, disk and
hours of questioning He was
deluxe bath moms Large living
about 500 belts of Wheat strew
FOR WELL PUMP service or en.1 oultivator Dearborn mowing ma- SIX-ROOM furmehed house, three Gut:, loc. Lower; Sawa. Steady.
M -10-C
placed under arrest and rekitchen. Many =usual features
1
2
Ills
90
19
210
$17 700'
call 4811-aE1
• •
type of plumbing repair call Elroy chine, eao-row corn drill, 8 ft bee30-10-C
leased on 310.000 bond Shaw
hying
ehown be apixentment. Phone
tIedx"w'
"
I
'
deal
SitSilen
'
1-,1
u. 8.
190-230 les $17 lb-18 50;
Sykes 753-6500, if no anther 748- tion harrow. 10 ft fortither spread- Will be avathible in Apra. '
is former managing director
Prefer u. 8. 2_3
Oilbeetafille 3111-8052.
.70
Bi- 11-C
06.30_ 18.00;
286_2
7397.
H-M-11-P er. pond scoop. Other genie to num- college girl students. Led 100 sows:
of the Interaanonal Trade
SOUPS on. the rug that le so aeon IN SOUTH MURRAY ate llmita
EXTRA SHARP-1964 Rambler,
erous to mention. In case of rain
13th Street Phone
Mart In New Orleans .
the epot 'with Blue Lustre. Rent Seven new three-bedroom homes
8'
"3-3014'
250-350 Its. IlliaOsalai:
I
Classic 770, 4-door, 3 feat station WILL BUY OW HENS Monday, sage mil be the foliffering Saturday.
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Exhibition
Games Start
Today In Fla.

•

Wier Ingue
—
basieball IMP* the
anal step in its annual wing
ual Today as the New Yon Yankees and Wastrnattan Senators ldickad off the 1967 met* trebling ex• ttion season with a game at
Pcinpsno Beach. Pia.
The opener of 113e month-long
Grapefruit Learnt Ilitied the two
teams that will ;pan the American
Lwow season M Winkingical bird
II. richitition action gets into hal
ening win% ax genes slated for
as
J & and a full load al le
en tap for elatunker.
-Vs-PM
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Cy fares Detroit at anadesilan.
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Yorkers via lei* Um Rat Boa
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St Chregas. Venezuela
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Two Pro Grid Laker's, Lions Eliminated;
Leagues Make Faith, Holland Lead Attack
Agreement

came at the free throw line as the I managed to stay with the Lions for ,
Lakers 1* only 58 1 per cent of the nenainder of the game. TheY1
theirs Ingle North hit 76.0 per lai by as much as nine points and ,
cent of ...theirs. Oftlioway had 31 Sedens pot to a4Lhin four points'
ha noes at the line and hit 18 while of then at one time
DILLAR "DR DOLLAR
North went to the line 25 MOM
BOWLING LEAGUE
The Lions hit 21 of 58 from the ,
and Int 19 of then.
Week of Murk 3, 1967
field fin 36.2 per cent. and 19 of 25
TIMM Standings:
Both teams hit very poor from from the line for 73.1 percent.
W. L
By GALE GARRISON
Majors and Holland hit back to
Ter.
62is 2614
The Calloway County Laken and back field goala to push North out the field with Calloway hitting 13 Hickman hit 29 of 65 from the field
53 35
Hot-Shota
the Sedalia Lions were eilminated In front again. Hanson bit a bask- of 42 for 31.0 per cent of their field for 446 per cent and 12 of 27 for
45 43
Jets
NEW TOOK V - The Natiand from the First_ Region& Tonna- , et. and Stan Key hit two front the goals while North hlt 16 of 42 for 44.4 percent front the line.
43 45
Pla-Ups
Hickman pulled in 53 rebounds to
and AmerkanPootbal Lamm* ment play not night, as the Jets line. but Barrett tied it again with 35 7 percent of their field goat'.
42,, 4514 agreeing
TiTetta
00 select only Plovers who from North Marshall defeated Cal- a fteki goal. Mach team wand a j Calloway had three boys in dou- Sedalias 29, with Joe Hannay geto 4.• bate comalleeed their (allege foot- loway 49 to 44, and Hickman Co. nedd goal before the MK. weth I ble figures with Stan Key leading ting 25. Joe was also the leading
Challengers
36 50
Hi-Litas
ball eligibility. arr.ounced Wetkies- won over Sedalia 70 to 61.
dr narann e getting Calloway's and the way with 12, Henry Armstrong scorer getting 40 of his teams points,
29 50
Dreamers '
day the will hold their first cool.Cancway took the first lead at Holland getting North's, to end the had 11 and abirel Shaer added 10. Shelly BereNis was the only other
Mickey Holland had 16 for North Hickman phyer in double figures.
Wig! Game Scratch
mon draft beginning next Tuesday 2-0 00 a field goal by Henry Mtn- half with a 19-19 tie.
to lead all scorers. Junta Barrett with 10.
199 It New York's Clotham Hotel
Bobbie Garrison
:,trortg. Steve Majors shot one from
North Marshall pined up the lead ;
184
Glenda Hill
Eelallia had three players in dollTwenty-tne teams-16 in the NFL the Nie to cut the lead in half. early in the third quarter, after Cal- , had 14 and Barry Faith had 12.
In the nightcap Hickman County ble figures, led by John Ben Raley
179 and nine In the APL-will pick for Clayton Hargrove pumped in two "maw had
Pony Owen
held it for a short time
Mak Game IL C.
17 minds. with 445 Players exPent- straight field goals to take a 6 to When Key hit a free threw. and took a 12-7 lead at the first quarter with .23. Mardian Galloway had 13,
after the lead had changed hands and Terry Pulcher had 11.
233 ed to go in the theft The order 1
Glenda Rill
lead.
led te as much as four pointa be231 of selection is basi.nally bawd on
Bobbie Gerriaan
Carlisle County will take on Heath
Junior Barrett and Barry Faith fore the Laker% came back and tied three times and the score had been
tied once.
214 wcanlost percentage of the even- oath hit a free throw.
Pole Owen
tonight in the first game and Pafollowed by It at 27 MI with 2:22 left in the
AtitireasUigla Three °emu illsisieb0
-431 -DM:5
Dined 1966.stanchisnA.000)-1411111341. nnp nen) seani4n..M.bckaa Halibut,
aititeteis -en --timanbas-linware .- The naleonassemett tense-ate-the-*bah Telebnian wti,abet
way to an easy war in the second the second gam..
-ser' efet.:bireirnisetroer Pete Roselle, to end the first quarter at North by Key.
mg Parliament in Jakarta..
4011 who will heed both leagues sawn
Polly Owen
quarter as they built onto their
Indonesia, for the first time
Mar-hall 7, CaHowav County.
The Laken came Wee in the lead and led by 13 points. 31 to 18
459 the ..refreer is emu:Seed in 1970,,,
Glenda Hill
sI fl cc President Sukarno
Armstrong tied tne game and then first part of the last at
Inn Three Galilee 'LW)
and , at the half time intermission.
end the draft shoed run bt
North Marshall
7 19 30- 49
turned over full executive
642 rwo days The selection time for sent Calloway out in front when fC":7red eight straapht *points in dm I Hickman caestblued to add to their Calloway County - 6 19 29 - 44
Babble Clartiena
powers to him -defacto"
606 each team has been red:iced from he hit •. pair of free throws With first two minutes and 36 awe* of Lead in the third Marna until they
Glenda MR
North Marshall 1591 -- Faith 12,
President Gen Suharto urges
7-01
kb
the
in
574
first
bent
petty Owen
Hoiland the Petted. end teak•37 to 30 Wet lied by 21 points with 2:22 left In Barrett 14. Reed 2, Holland 16. MaIi' hour to 15 minutes.
caution in deciding whether
Twe Ten averages
The draft. Donnelly held in late took the lead back by hitting botti But the Jets let the oomeback trail ehe quarter, at 47 to 26. Then to jor; 5
to r:miss Sukarno from his
•
of
ends
plus.
one
HMO
156 November or early December, was
Niger bat and closed the gap until X was the surprise of everyone In the
HMO Garnetn
Calloway County (44) - Rey 12,
remaining titulur position.
a
Led Val and the bad chniged tied at 36 all with 242 left In the iron, Sedalia turned on and held Armsfrong 11, Cunningham 3, Har1411 densycl bactinse of the so called
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New—
and only from Sealtest!
Three ce cream flavors inspired
by all-time f4vorite sundaes.
To serve, just dip 'em up and
dish'em out!

•

•

Um corn growers can get up to
JAN bushels per acre in yield
BANANA-SPLIT
Banana ice cream
with a strawberry royale!

•

r
.
BUTTERSCOTCH-FUDGE SUNDAE
Vanilla ice cream with butterscotch
•

and fudge royales!

Plow down Southern States Fertilizer Now
now, you
It makes sense. By _plowing down your Southern States Fertilizer

Get the sundae-best ...get —

get the jump on things. You gise your fertilizer a chance to work down deep.
That's where the moisture is. That's where corn nx.ts make best use of plant
ahead.
nutrients, especially during dry years. Result: You come out bushels
most
College research has proven the advantages of early plow-down on
soil types. Prove it to yourself now.
CHOCO-CHERRY-MARSHMALLOW SUNDAE

@

Contact Your
SOUTHERN SUITES COOPERATIVE Ageny

Chocolate and cherry ice creams
waft a marshmallow royale!
•

•.
'
..001110,4041/1104"ftl4RONNOMMINi 11alail1
aMIL

•

1411111.-.4.•

AMC
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